Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION
With increasing demands of engine safety and electronic control, monitoring engine operation condition and fault diagnosis is necessarily made by means of cylinder pressure, combustion pressure is a direct parameter reflecting engine combustion condition, and provides real flag of combustion condition to diesel control. It requires that cylinder pressure acquisition can indicate pressure continuous change and pressure curve character, combustion pressure acquisition is necessary, and has fewer accessories to be portable apparatus.
Traditional cylinder pressure acquisition is obtained with acquisition card and computer. Large extent filter, multi-cycle average and small-step sample are applied [1] , pressure data accuracy is easy to assure, but this acquisition character is un-continuous and off-line analysis, finally it can not reflect continuous change of cylinder pressure.
Data acquisition system is made up of pressure-sensor, electric charge amplifier, acquisition card and computer, piezoelectricity pressure-sensor is electric charge output, voltage output is converted from electric charge by charge amplifier and sent to acquisition card, there are several accessories in this system, a main disadvantage is more interfere and larger system volume, all this makes traditional acquisition system not to fit working under engine on-road operation. In this paper, after introducing fiber pressure sensor and using DSP as microprocessor, data acquisition of combustion pressure is developed for engine. As fiber 
D. Pressure Signal Processing
There are a great deal of interfere in the pressure signal due to interfere fact existed in engine operation environment.
Signal processing is necessary to data acquisition, smoothing, In order to improve signal processing speed and make use of SCM resource, fast Fourier conversion is applied to DSP system, the output of finite response swash is followed: According to acquisition need, increment type photo-electricity encoder is chosen, raster disk is redesigned to meet the require of partial acquisition, three hundreds angle pulse signal is produced in one circumference of crankshaft, as shown in figure 3 , Z signal is synchronization one and A signal is the output of crankshaft angle with 0.5CA resolution. Test of data acquisition in diesel engine is fulfilled in 4100QB diesel engine, its technical parameter is four-cylinder, direct injection, cylinder diameter 100mm, stroke 105mm, compressure ratio:17.2, rated power:57kW.
A .Analysis and Comparison
Selecting different type profile as experimental point, for example, rotation speed is 1400r/min, 1600r/min and 220r/min respectively, load is 25%, 50%. Acquisition system based on DSP is used to acquire cylinder pressure. Figure 6 displays pressure comparison obtained from combustion 
B. Acquisition Stability
Acquisition stability test of this system is made in diesel engine, figure 7 shows real acquisition curve of maximal burst press and its angle, the change of maximal burst pressure is in the range of 7.22～7.62MPa, relative error of maximal burst pressure is 4.8%, it is shown that acquisition stability of this system is preferably and can monitor combustion condition. 
